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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Money to Aid in IUnmiaating During tb
Feitiritiw.

ANOTHER "CURFEW" ORDINANCE PASSED

Designed to Krrp Children OS Street
t Xlftfct. tk Dofimrnt Awaits

Mayor's ftlaaatare Oal to
Become Effertlre.

It wai night In the city
council chamben, and at the close of the
aeeilon the knlghti bad In their pockets
what tbey came for, namely, n order for

2,600 worth of electric light for street
Illumination during the featlvltlea. The
only councilman to rote agalnat the ap-

propriation was Hoye.
The following members of the board of

governors of were present: M.

A. Hall, Luther Kountie, Walter 8. Jar-din- e,

Thomas A. Try, Mel thl, Ed Allen,
Fred Metz, J. M. Hendry and C. M. Wll-hcl-

Messrs Fry and Uhl made short
speeches, In which they explained the need
of haying the streets well lighted, espe-

cially If President Roosevelt was to be
here at that time.

The debate on the resolution, which was
Introduced by Trostlcr, waa unusually ani-

mated, and a quarrel ensued between him
and Hoye, In which the word "He" bristled
at frequent Intervals. 1

The $200,000 bond ordinance, which has
been before the council at various times
wince early In June, was returned by Act-

ing Mayor Karr with his veto, the reason
being that there were several errors In
the ' Hems. The veto was sustained and
ths comptroller was Instructed to draw up
a new ordinance.

Sfw Curfew Ordinance.
The curfew ordinance. Introduced a week

ago, was passed, receiving a unanimous
rote. It provides that children under 15

years of age must not be upon the streets
or In public places after S o'clock at night
unless accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian, unless on an errand for parent
or guardian, or unless their occupations
require them to be abroad after that hour.
The punishment for breaking the ordinance
is not to exceed $5 to be Imposed upon
the offender and $10 to be imposed upon
the parent or guardian. The Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners is directed to
arrange with some factory to blow a whistle

. at 8 o'clock each evening. The ordinance
'will become effective after it receives the
mayor's signature.

The Judiciary committee, having under
consideration the question of increasing
Police Judge Berka's salary from $1,200 to
12.G00 reported adversely. The report was
accepted and approved by a vote of S to 5,
President Karr casting the decisive vote.

An ordinance was introduced requiring
bakeries to take out an annual permit to
be Issued by the commissioner of health,
each permit to cost $5.

An invitation from the Sons and Daugh-
ters of Tabor to attend their "gala day
celebration" at Hlbbler's park, Friday,
July 11, was accepted.

CHy Treasurer's Balances.
, City Comptroller Westberg made the fol-

lowing report' of funds in the hands of the
city treasurer:
Cash In drawer $ 3S.602.72
Checks for deposit 374,399.17

Balances in banks, city funds
Commercial National $39,620.98
First National 64.372.06
Merchants' National 36,113.87
Nebraska National 62.OSO.61
Omaha National 4,167.72
Union National 62.964.13
(United States National... HI, 750.29
Kounjze Bros., New York 30,719.15

School fund
jTommerelal National 4,594.87
First National S.216.S7
Merchants' National 14.115.1
Omaha National H.OM.24
Union National .12.362.K5
United States National... 6.044.46
Kountse Bros., New York ?l,697.73- r- 72,024.78

' Total $462,367.81
Police relief funds

Merchants' National $3,188.43
German Sav'gs, certificate 2,194.96$ 5,383.41

Total funds on hand. ....$962,67T.8$

Bads Headache's Torture.
Lazy livers and sluggish bowels cause

headaches. Dr. King's New Life Pills re-

move the cause or no pay. Only 25c.

TOURIST CARS TO DENVER.

Via Bnrllna-to- n Ronte.
Willie the low rate of $15 to Colorado

and return Is in effect the Burlington of-

fers special tourist sleeper service, leav-
ing Omaha 4:25 p. ra., arriving in Denver
at T o'clock next morning.

Tourist sleepers leave Omaha every day
until July 14 and dally from August 2 to
15, inclusive.

Rate for double berth, Omaha to Denver,
$1.60. The cart are cool, clean and com-
fortable.

Tickets, 1501 Farnam street.

Send articles of incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee.
We will give ,them proper legal insertion.
Be telephone, 23S.

"Raartlmc" Concert at Krnar Park.
A ragtime concert by Huster's superb

concert band Is the special feature at the
Krug park tonight and such Is the popular-
ity and drawing power of these events that
the management la figuring to handle an-

other tremendous crowd. In order to handle
the people with expedition and comfort ex-

tra cars will be run on the Thirteenth and
. Walnut Hill ltne and on the Fifteenth
street line north from Howard street.
. Ted. Babe and "Torn, one of the special
aerobatld features this week Is scoring a
big hit. The two men are remarkable,
clever, daring and agile, performing the
yery latest equlllbrlstlo and acrobatic feats.
They are assisted by a decidedly well
trained dog that 1 said "to be the only
lap mounting canine in the world. The
Passion Play." Beno and other attrac

ttoas continue. .

Shampooing and halrdresstng, 15c, at the
Bathery, 214-22- 0 Bee building. Tel. 1714.

We have iiTjust what ladies
street' or outing dress skirt, made
with Ave one-inc- h folds around
bo light and comfortable for the
weather. Trice only

jbrices $3.00 to f8.50.

DEMAND FOR STUMP SPEAKERS

Rrpmblleaa Conaresaloaal Committee
Is Called t scn to Famish

. Many Orators.

Oratory rather than literature is to be
depended on to carry the close congres-
sional districts for the republicans this
fall, according to the Washington corre-
spondent of the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

It la said that mors republican speakers
hsve been solicited to take the stump this
year than ever before. This I because
the Issues which ths democrats are ex-

pected to raise trusts and tariff have
not been before congress in the form of
any proposed legislation and the repub-
licans wi)l not be able to meet the demo-
cratic attacks until they are made on the
stump.

The demands made upon Chairman Bab-coc- k

and Secretary Overstreet of the con-

gressional committee from different parts
of the country Indicate that the people
want to hear the issues discussed from
the stump and the list of speakers already
secured is a large one. Breaker Hender-
son will make a few Addresses In Iowa
and. will, then make a tour of Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and proba-
bly Nebraska. The republican old sol-

diers of Nebraska, where there Is a good
prospect of retiring four fusion members
of congress, are very anxious to have
Colonel Henderson address them and he
may extend his trip to accommodate his
former comrades. Congressman Cousins
of Iowa will make a number of speeches In
Missouri and Illinois and will then go to
New York and Pennsylvania to finish the
campaign. Congressman Walter I. Smith
of Council Bluffs will devote his time to
Missouri, as will also Congressman Lea-sl- er

of New York. Congressman Hopkins
of Illinois will make a thorough stumping
tour of his own. state. Congressman Lit- -
tlefleld of Maine will make a trip through
the Pacific coast states. '

tfew Core (or Weak Lanes.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump

tlon cures all coughs, colds, grip and lung
troubles or no pay. SOc, $1.00.

WEDGE CASEJS DISMISSED

Jadge Vlnsonhaler Falla to Find Evi-

dence to Sabstanttate Rmbes--
element Charge.

The case of the State against William
S. Wedge, charged with embezzlement,

advanced no further than the preliminary
hearing in county court yesterday, wheu
Judge Vlnsonhaler dismissed it for lack
of evidence to show that Wedge was
guilty.

The defendant, an old man, served as
secretary of the Builders', and Traders'
exchange and performed soma of the duties
of the treasurer. After he left, the ex-

change to engage in similar business the
exchange had his books eheoked up and
found some discrepancies, - but the judge,
from the evldenoe Introduced, could not
conclude that they were more than tech-
nical errors and not deliberate attempts
at embezzlement.

ANOTHER EXCURSION TO OKOBOJI.

Saturday, July . VI the Milwaukee
' Railway.

Leaving the Union depot, Omaha, at 8:30
p. m., Saturday, July II, the Chicago, Mil
waukee St. Paul railway will run a ape
clal excursion train of coaches and sleeping
cars to Lake Okobojl and return. The
train will arrive at Arnold's park, on Lake
Okobojl, at 6:40 a, m., Sunday. All day Sun
oay at the lake. Boating, nsning and a
pleasant day's outing at the prettiest re
sort In the middle west.

Returning, the special train will leave
the lake at 7:15 p. m., Sunday, and arrive
at Omaha about o'olock Monday morning.

The round-tri- p rail rate Is $3.00. For those
who desire them sleeping cars will be at
tached, for which a round-tri- p rate of
$3.00 is charged for a double berth.

City Ticket Office, 1504 Farnam BL Tel
ephone 284.

The Georgia Serenadera at Manawa are
piaying to large ana appreciative audi-
ences. It only costs 10 cents for anv seat
in this lovely summer theater and tha
ahow Is well worth a dollar.

The Pennsylvania Special The Pcnn.
sylvanla Limited

and four more fast trains, making a total
of six, running daily over Pennsylvania
Short Lines between Chicago and New
York. The Pennsylvania Special goes
through In 20 hours, leaving Chicago Union
station at 12 noon. The Pennsylvania
Limited departs at 6:80 on Its ur run.
The others leave at 10:05 a. m., 12:05 noon,
S p. m. and 11:45 p. m. Consult H. R.
Derlng, A. G. P. Agt. 248 South Clark St.,
Chicago, for particulars.

A Speelal Sleeping Car,
On account of the unprecedented tourist

travel to Dakota Hot Springs, a special
sleeping car will leave Omaha, Webster
street depot, S p. m. July 8, arriving at ths
Springs next morning. Reserved rates at
1401 Farnam street. Round trip tickets
only $14.50.

Reserve Tear Bertha Early.
The sleeping car charts for the Lake

Okobojl excursion of next Saturday are
now open for reservations. Milwaukee
Railway City Ticket Office, 1504 Faraam
St. Telephone 284.

DIED.

LUNDELL Charles A., aged 24 years 7
Humus uvi, juiy s, ivu2.

Funeral from family residence, 2908
cnaries street, rnursday afternoon at I

o'clock. Interment Prospect Hill cemetery
frrlends invited. He was a member of
IV or in umana loage, no. 169, A. O. U. W.
8IK VERS Ernst Theodore, July 7, 1902,

hkcu io ypan ju mumns iy aays.
Funeral Wednesday, July t, at 3 p. m.

from residence, 1406 North Elchteenttstreet. Interment Prospect Hill. Fr'.ends
invuect.
VOERSTER Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.jonn u. voersier, July a. I9uz.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, July I, at
2 o'clock. , luki

AIRS. J. BENSON.

new

want for a Hummer traveling,
of black Sicilian goods, unlined

the bottom, looks handsome and
hot t E? CipuAU

New light-weigh- t cloth skirts, in all the different colors

New peau de sole silk skirts just in price ? 10.50, 12.50

and.fl7.50. .
'
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Library Bonds Not Tet Accepted by the
Successful Biddsr.

COUNCIL PROVIDES FUNDS FOR SITE

As loos as Lot la Purchased Andrew
Carnegie Will Be Expected to

Forward Fifty Thousand
foliar Donation.

A meeting of the South Omaha library
board Is to be held today and matters per-
taining to the construction of the pro
posed library will be considered. Some
months ago the board purchased a site
for the library at the northwest corner of
Twenty-thir- d and M streets for $3,500. It
was the Intention at that time to Issue
bonds for the amount. These bonds were
put up at auction In the council chamber
and were sold to John Dale of Omaha, who
represented the State Bank of Toledo.
The bonds were to bear 6 per cent Interest
and run for ten years. The purchase was
made subjnet to the legality of the Issue.
Since the histories have been sent to bond
attorneys in the east several Inquiries for
additional Information have been received
by the city clerk. Up to' the present time
the bonds have not been sold and it is re-

ported that the Issue is not considered
legal by bond buyers.

In order to carry out as far as possible
the object In view the council has appro
priated $4,000 out of the 1902 tax levy for
library purposes. One member of the li-

brary board said last night that the money
would be used in paying for the site and
the balance, amounting to $500,. would be
spent In laying permanent ' sidewalks
about the proposed building. As soon as
the site Is paid for and the proper notice
Is sent to Mr. Buchanan, private secre
tary to Andrew Carnegie It is expected
that the $50,000 promised will be for-
warded and deposited in a bank to the
credit the board. As it will take at least
a year to complete the structure, the
council will not need to make a levy for
maintenance until this time next year.

After Mayor Koatnky,
Those of the Anti-Saloo- n league who are

interested in the enforcement of certain
laws pertaining to the selling of liquor
were disappointed at the action of the
council Monday night in not taking any
decided steps to carry out the Ideas of
the association. Last night Mayor Koutsky
said that he had been busy all day with
financial matters pertaining to the city
and he had not considered the question
at all. Members of the league are urging
the mayor to decide one way or the other
at once.

In connection with the desire of the
league for the enforcement of the Slocum
law it Is understood that a demand will be
made to stop the playing of slot machines
The mayor will be requested to Issue an
order to the police placing all money-pa- y

Ing slot machines under the ban. Whether
be will do this remains to be seen. The
assertion has been made that boys and
young men spend more money than they
can afford on slot machines and the league
desires that the temptation be removed.
if it Is possible to do so.

Interest Increases Taxes.
Tbls year it has been found necessary to

make an' appropriation of $41,000 to pay
Interest on the general bonded debt of the
city and to pay interest on district lndebt
edness. Last year the Interest levy was
only $19,000 and money had to be borrowed
to keep the credit of the city good at the
state fiscal agency and with bond buyers,
With the interest fund amounting to $41,- -

000 this year the city can make out all right
and will not need to borrow money from the
banks. The overlap in interest has, like
other overlaps, been carried forward from
year to year. Now It has been decided to
take radical measures to wipe out this
overlap in the interest fund. With a levy
amounting to $41,000 this can be done and
then if it is necessary next year bonds
might possibly be voted to take up some of
the general indebtedness warrants which
will fall due and to pay the Interest on
future maturities.

Insuring; Fire Halls.
Insurance policies have been delivered to

the city clerk by direction of the mayor
and council for the Insuring of the contents
of the three Ore balls. The total amount
of insurance carried on these policies
amounts to $2,000. This sum will not of
course replace the equipment and it Is un
derstood that the council will consider the
matter of Increasing the Insurance. As
more hose Is to be purchased soon the lots
In case of fire will be greater and so some
of the officials think that the amount of the
policies issued should be doubled.

Stilt Investigating.
Inspector Waters of the postal service Is

still here looking into the request of tbo
Llvl Stock exchange for a sub-stati- at the
Exchange building. While the Inspector
declines to make any statement it is in
ferred that he will not at this time recom
mend the establishment of a station at the
Exchange for the reason that it would
necessarily take help from the main office.
It Is thought that arrangements will be
made for a collector to call for mall in the
main building every hour, or at least make
enough calls to provide for the wants of the
packers and live stock men, while the mar
ket is open. It is possible, however, that
a sub-stati- may be established later pro
viding that the' department will allow the
main office additional help.

' Levy Ordinance Introduced.
An adjourned session of the city council

waa held last night and the levy and ap-

propriation ordinances were Introduced and
read for the first time. The mayor re-

ferred the ordinances to the Judiciary com
mittee. A report will be turned' in next
Monday night, when the council meet
again, and the ordinances will doubtless
be passed. Some slight changes were made
In the figures as reported in yesterday's
Bee, but the levy will remain as reported,
with the valuation practically the same as
previously reported.

Peter Lenagh Objects.
Peter Lenagh, former garbagemaster,

complained to the police yesterday evening
that a party of surveyors had been going
over his property at Thirty-sixt- h and L
streets without permission. Lenagh asserts
that these surveyors have destroyed a por-
tion of his field of oats and have tramped
over his farm without admitting who they
were working for. Lenagh wanted the po
lice to break in and interfere, but Chief
Brlgga referred the matter to Mayor
Koutsky.

Maale City Gossip.
Harry Kelly has about recovered from

ma recent severe illness.
J. B. Ashe returned yesterday from a ten

days' stay at Halt Lake City, utan.
A aon has been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Kogers, Twenty-sixt- h and L
streets.

Farmers coming into the city report that
the roads are very bad on account of the
recent Heavy rains.

At the present time the city prisoners
are employed In cutting weeds under the
direction of omcer Alstadt.

W. H. McCreary has taken out a permit
for a dwelling to be erected at Twenty-fourt- h

street near L) street, to cost about
H.aou.

Hucksters were found selllna decayed
fruit on the streets yesterday and were
promptly called to time by tne sanitary
Inspector.

A gasoline stove explosion last night at
Twenty-sixt- h and P streets called out the
fire department during the storm. Loss

W0 WIDOWS OF ONE SOLDIER

They Both Want to Collect Tension
Money from fulled

states.

Lydla J. Anderson e.fflrms that she Vs the
widow of Robert W. Anderson and she
wishes to draw his $12 pension from his
Uncle Sam. But another woman, who used
to be Mary Fouls, makes the same affirma
tion and has the same desire. The pension
commissioner declines to act until one or
the other Is out of the controversy, so
Lydla has petitioned the district court to
declare her the real article and enjoin
Mary, as a counterfeit, from even attempt-
ing to get the pension.

Lydla lays most of the blame on a Kan
sas sherJfT. She brands him as a man of
little honesty and less discretion.

Her petition begins with the statement
that she was duly and properly married
to Robert W. Anderson In Cuba, O., Janu-
ary 2, 1866, and that their relation as man
and wife really existed until his death in
March, 1902, intervening events to the con
trary notwithstanding.

The first of these Intervening events hap
pened November 16, 1893, whep her hus-
band commenced suit for divorce In the
district court of Anderson county, Kansas.
There was nothing wrong about that, but
the sheriff made a return of personal service
on her, she alleges, whereas there bad
been no such service and she did not learn
until February 2, 1901. that the court, re-

lying upon the sheriff's statement and as-

suming that the case was going by default,
had granted a decree of absolute divorce
seven years previous, or on March 7, 1894.

In 1895 he and Mary Fouts were mar
ried and they lived together until his
death, but Lydla insists that this marriage
was null because the Drat one was still
binding, as the divorce decree was null. The
reasons the decree was void, were, she al
leges, that no service of summons was made
on her, the sheriff's return being false;
that no notice of the pendency of the suit
was ever published or otherwise given
her and that she was and ever has been a

nt of Kansas and has at no tlmo
been within the boundaries of the state, but
has been resident at Denton, Lancaster
county, Neb.

The Ahernn give performences both aft
ernoons and evenings at Courtland beach.

FOUR SUITS FOR DIVORCE

Cruelty the Ground and the Wife
the Plaintiff tn Every

Case.

Judge Dickinson baa. granted Mary Maher
divorce from John J. Maher and has stip-
ulated that the defendant la to pay the
plaintiff $100 for attorney's fees and ali-
mony of $50 per month, beginning July 1,

until further order of the court.
Laura E. McOovern alleges that Charles

Philip is too cruel to live with and she
asks divorce with alimony, as he has $10,-00- 0

worth of property In Council Bluffs.
She wants, also, her maiden name of Eaton
restored. They were married In Omaha In
March. 1901.

Myrtle has .been the wife of William
Wilson since .."September 26, 1902," her
petition states, and though that date Is
some months ahead, , she has discovered
that he is extremely cruel and asks di-

vorce.
Matilda sues' for divorce from John F.

Sullivan on the grounds of cruelty and
abandonment. 'They were married May 21,
1894, and have two children.

The coolest, ' most delightful breexe on
a summer jUghJL I at Courtland beach.

Publish your legal notices in The Weekly
Bee. Telephone238.

SCHOOL CENSUS' IS COMPLETE

Four Hundred and Eleven More Chil
dren Thnn Were Enumer-

ated Last Year.

The school sensus for 1902 Is complete
and the returns show a gain of 411 over
the count of a year ago. The enumerators
found 30,561 ohlldren of school age In
Omaha this year, as against 30,150 In 1901.

"All of the gain over the last enumera
tion is on the south side," said Secretary
Bursess of the Board of Education. "There
was a falling off on the north side, but the
gain on the south side overcame this loss
and converted it into an Increase. So far
as the enumerators were able to ascertain
there has been no Increase in adult popula
tion on the south side, but births there
during the last ten years have been more
frequent."

'A trip to Honolulu," by the Georgia
Serenadera, at Lake Manawa theater every
afternoon and evening. A dollar show for
10 cents.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. J. Lumsburg of Schuyler Is a guest at
the Millard.

The Colorado Springs base ball club Is
stopping at the Millard.

M. E. Duff, wife and a party of Nebraska
City friends are stopping at the Millard.

N. R. Hamilton, a business man of Nio
brara, is in the city, stopping at the Mil-
lard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Nason have taken
rooms for the summer at Bellevue college.
Bellevue, Sarpy county. Neb.

M. C. Livlnarstone of Randolph passed
through Omaha yesterday to visit his aunt,
Mrs. J. A. Wyatt of Council Bluffs.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson will
probably be through Omaha between July
12 and 14. He is In Minneapolis this week.
He goeg from there to ixortn and aoutn
Dakota and has dates in Kansas on July
15 and 16, which ought to bring him through
Omaha enroute.

Rev. M. P. Dowllng, president of Crelgh-to- n

university, will leave the middle of
August for a two months' visit to Rome.
During his absence Vice President Kuhl-man- n

will have executive charge of the
university. While in Rome Father Dowllng
will represent the Jesuit province of Mis-

souri at the Vatican.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Judge Read proposes to keep busy through
the remaining tn days of the May term
of the district court and places on his
docket today thirty-eig- ht more of the city
tax cases.

An ice cream social will be held at the
Ynunf Women's Christian association
rooma Thursday afternoon and evening. A
musical program will De renaereo in tne
evening. Members and friends of the asso-
ciation, both ladles and gentlemen, are in-
vited.

Al Jourdan, aged 70 years, for twenty
years a hack driver in this city, died July
4 and the remains were buried Sunday
morning at Forest Lawn cemetery after
funeral services, at the undertaking parlors
of Maul-Davi- s. The funeral was attended
by a large number of hackmen.

The Christian Endeavor musical and
literary entertainment at the Southwestern
Presbyterian church last night was only
partially given because of the heavy rain
which prevented many of the performers
mm attending Tha full oronrarn will be

rendered next Monday night. Misses Bessie
Scarborough, Grace riaseioaaer, uuian
Gersan and Florence Cox contributed piano
solos last night and Misses Asae and Elva
Parks sang a duet. Mlns Minnie Weber
sang a contralto solo and Miss Gwendolln
Dulaney recited the "Polish Hero."

"Klnx of all Bottled Bowra."
Order from H.

THREATENS MORE TROUBLE

Old Artsiiat Well Undsr Union Pacifio

Koadbed Besmi Active.

CHICAGO STRIKE HAS EFFECT IN OMAHA

Falling: OAT of Freight Shipments from
Windy City Considered Inevi-

table Hlah Water Inter-
feres with Traffic.

More serious trouble is threatened to ths
tracks at the west entrance of the t'nton
Pacific river bridge, where the embank-
ment collapsed Monday. The ground la
thoroughly honeycombed with water, which
Is ooilng out for about fifty yards along
the torn embankment, and the workmen
are puttied to know Just what la the best
way in which to meet this difficulty.

The water is supposed to come from tha
old artesian well, which was directly under
the worst of the caveln. It seems to have
thoroughly penetrated the entire enbank-me- nt

so ss to make that part which was not
torn away Insecure. It la feared that the
collapse may extend further to the south
of the fll'lng and sweep away the Burling-
ton tracks unless something can be done
to stop the flow of water and substantiate
the roadbed. One of the foremen at work
on the repair said that he thought the
only course to pursue would be to locate
the main stream of water and lay pipes
so as to carry oft the water and prevent It
from undermining the entire roadbed. If
this la done It will require a long time to
complete the work of repairing and get ths
tracks back Into working shape.

A large force of men Is still working
away, but no dirt had been hauled In up to
Tuesday forenoon sod little progress was
then made. It was Intended to put the steam
shovel Into operation Tuesday afternoon
and bring filling from Summit. The Union
Pacific has completed a spur track leading
from the main entrance tracks to those
going Into Union station which will
afford a cut-o- ff and obviate the necessity of
using the Burlington and freight tracks, as
had to be done Monday and Tuesday.

Freight Handlers Strike.
Local freight men apprehend a serious

decline In the freight traffic tn Omaha a a
result of the extensive strike of freight
handlers In Chicago. As a vast amount
of freight Into this city comes from and
through Chicago, It Is said that a decided
falling oft here will be Inevitable.

Some Inquiry was made yesterday
among the freight handlers In this city as
to the probability of their striking in
unison with the men in Chicago. The local
men, while not receiving the wages they
want, have not as yet contemplated strik-
ing, owing chiefly to the lack of a thor-
ough local organization. They are now
proceeding with the perfecting of their
union. There has been some discontent
over wages and It Is hinted that when com
pactly organized an effort may be made to
Improve upon present conditions.

Some Tracks Submerged.
High water is still seriously interfering

with the passage of trains entering Omaha,
Several of the lines have found it Impos-
sible during the last few days to observe
their schedules. The Rock Island seems
to be as badly affected aa any. Its
morning trains west were unable to go out
at a'.l owing to submerged tracks at Fair-bur- y,

Neb. East on the Rock Island there
Is no trouble and trains are running regu-
larly.

The Union Pacifio Is still at the mercy
of the high water in places, as la also the
Illinois Central, whose Chicago-Omah- a

train, No. 1, due here a little after 8 In the
morning, was over two hours behind time
Tuesday. No accidents have as yet been
reported, however, as a result of any delays.

The Missouri Pacific, whose line was tied
up at Nebraska City by overflow, reported
yesterday that everything Is In good shape
and trains are running freely.

Live lobsters and live soft-she- ll crabs,
as well as black bass, croppies, etc., fresh
out of the lake, served in the cafe at
Courtland beach.

Only
$14.60 Dakota Hot Springs and return.

$16.50 Deadwood and return.
THE NORTHWESTERN LINE,

1401-140- 3 Farnam St.

OFFICER WANTS TO BE SHOWN

He Is from Missouri and Wnnts to
tee Color of Certain

Horse.

Several constables and an officer from
Maryvllle, Mo., are trying to locate a horse
which was stolen at Maryvllle last Feb-
ruary and which Is supposed to be in the
possession of Isaac Abrahamson, a grocer
at 613 North Sixteenth street. Several
days ago the Missouri sleuth thought he
had located the horse In Abrahamson's
back yard. He Immediately sent Con-

stable Marrow after the animal with ths
necessary- papers to take posseslson of It.

The constable was Informed that the
horse was not there, but If $40 was forth
coming It might be produced. Several more
attempts were made to have Abraham-so- n

produce, but all have been In vain.
Yesterday afternoon Abrahamson was ar-

rested charged with buying and concealing
stolen property. He was later released
under $500 bond.

The, horse Is alleged to have been
stolen from Fred Lysis of Maryvllle
and the Missouri officer, who has been on
the track of the horse since February, said
that he had been informed by the man
who stole It, who is now serving a term
in the penitentiary, that he had sold the
horse to Abrahamson.

HALF RATES TO PORTLAND, ME.,
JULY 4TH TO 9TH.

THE NORTHWESTERN LINE,
1401-140- 3 Farnam St.

The only double-trac- k line.
Electrlo lighted trains.

Shampooing and halrdresstng, 2Sc, at the
Bathery, 216-22- 0 Bee building. Tel. 1716.

Finest tn the land Manawa.

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S SON HERE

Comes to Attend to Properly Interests
of His Distinguished

Father.

George Goodwin Dewey, aon of Admiral
Dewey, arrived in Omaha from Chicago
yesterday morning on a business trip tor
bis father. Admiral Dewey owns property
In this city and Council Bluffs, and It is
in regard to the disposition of this prop-
erty that Mr. Dewey, Jr., has come to
Omaha.

Mr. Dewey Uvea In Chicago, where he is
the representative tor a prominent New
York dry goods bouse. He is about 30 years
of age and resembles his distinguished par-
ent in appearance In that he Is short of
stature.

Brewad from Bohemian Mop.
Mar A Company J

amounted i aottuug to ayea et.

Railroad
Wreck Sale

of about one thousand pairs
Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls'

SHOES
Some slightly damaged Some a trifle
soiled some altogether perfect some
a trifle mismated.

All go on sale todaf, Wednesday,
at 8 o'clock

10c,
In the Basement

Most of
by a St.

to a concern in Montana and were wrecked
on the way. They were sold to us by the
railroad company's agent here and we put them
on sale today very, very cheap.

The lot includes men's very heavy shoes for
mining and packing; men's dress shoes and
every day shoes; women's slippers and wo-

men's shoes; boys' shoes and girls', and they goat

In tlie Basement

Li Oj finJ
Having purchased at 60 cents on the dol-

lar a large supply of dental goods from a
house which failed we can give these spe-
cial prices while our supply lasts. Present
this advertisement. Call early and avoid
the rush. Gold and part silver and all
other plastlo fillings, 25c and 60c no high-
er. Operators here are ftnUhed dentists,
lonrnlnsr our painless methods. No hnva
bit old, experienced dentin
worn done by tne professors of this college. Consult tne professors.

Work clone free. Small charge for material.
Fillings, 26c; teeth cleaned, free; teeth extracted, free; set of teeth, 13.00; gold

crowns up from S2.86. Work guaranteed ten years. Reliable dentistry saves pain
and money. Incorporated under the state laws. Be sure you are in the right place.
Beware of Jealous, idle dentists. We Invite all such to take our course.

Union Dental College.
Kn trance: Room 4, 1522 Douglas. Open daily. Nights till 9. Sunday, 10 to 4.

OMAHA ' One of the best equipped of the Keeleyyatem of faMtttutea, tn

K PP PY on,T Keeley Institute In Nebraska. Cures Drunkenness. Cures

INSTITUTEa" Drug Users. Booklet free. Address all letters to 7S4 S. 18th.

Home Treatment for Tobacco Habit, cost $5

iplLllltUlijl
The wsy to get ths best so
commodstlons U via the

Great Rock
Island Route

WHY7 It is the only direct lina to
Colorado Springs and Manitou.

. It is the popular route to Denver It
has the best Dining Car Service.

It bas the finest equipment and gives
choice of thres fast daily trains to
Colorado.

Rocky
Mountain Limited

leaves Omaha 6.50 a. m., arrives Den-
ver 8.45 p. ns., Colorado Springs (Man-
itou) 8.30 p. m.

Big 5
leaves Omaha 1.30 p. tn., arrives Den-
ver 7.45 a. tn., Colorado Springs (Man-
itou) 7.35 a. m., Pueblo 9.10 a. m.

Colorado Flyer
leaves Omaha 6.20 p. m., arrives Den-
ver 11.00 a. m., Colorado Springs (Man-
itou) 10.35 a. m., Pueblo 11.50 a. m.

Another inducement to use the Cock
Island will be the $15 round trip rate
to Colorado effective this summer by
that line. Ask for details and free books.

"Under the Turquoise Sky' gives the
most fascinating description of Colorado.

"Camping in Colorado" has full de-

tails for campers.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1323 Farnam Street, OMAHA.

mi

1 ii.tAis i
Tel. 871 " Omahai. Neb.

Best Always f

the Cheapest
That's why The Bee has
the best newspaper pat-rona- re

Best subscribers
Best advertisers.

v.. .

25c, 50c, 11
Shoe Department at

& sow;
these shoes were shipped
Louis shoe manufacturer

C, 50c, $1
Shoe Department.

6S

tB. Our success is due to the high grade

SLIGHTED AGAIN
The Omnha drug combine had anothermeeting this morning and only a CHOSEN

FEW WKRK INV1TKIJ. The two Char-
leys. Joe and Sadie and the "Ixrd livronJromoter," with his friend the 8oda Foun-
tain man, who hud it "vacation and
llfp.OOO" to help the comhlne push us off
the earth, were about the only ones al-
lowed to come: we were not even notified
otticlally and we think Its KKAI, MICAN
Hy tho way-dr- ug prices are SLASHED
this week and very likely will be next
week and maybe the next.
J1.UU Peruna 67a
fine Stuart's Tablets (Dyspepula) Me
tl.no I.lHterlne (Lambert's only) 6Sc
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp-Ryo- t B8o
Hoc Putzliic. (cleans wall paper) 10c
2"c Mistletoe Cream ; 13c
2jc Hire's Hoot Deer Po
Il.no l'leree's Remedies ... 870
$1.00 plnkham's Compound 67o
&o SrhuHter's Malt 10o
$1.00 Wine Cardul 49o
fr'o KI'lnenldH 24o
6c Cramer's Kidney Cure 4110
60c Lleblg lleef Extract 110

OPEN ALL, NIQHT.

SCHAEFER'S DRUa STORK
Tel. T4T, g. W. Cor. lt 4 Ckleagei.

BUY

IT

fi TRY

'? IT

JACKDAW
Any place any way anytime Jackdaw

is always right.
FineM rye whiskey ever sold In Omaha

(or $1.25 per full quart.
When you travel flHh hunt stay at

home sick or well drink

JACKDAW
CACKLEY BROS.

Omaha's only exclusive liquor store.
Opposite P. O. Phone JUS.

City orders delivered with a rush.

DOG MEDICINES
BUS

We sell all kinds of ' dog medicine.
fiPKATTB, GLOVERS' Dent's Cannon's.
Sargent's Hhennan's. IF YOt'R Lu(i IS
KICK WRITE FOR BOOKLET. s
Tonic and Condltlort Tablets (Oo
Mange Cure (liquid) too
Purgative Tablets too
Cough Tablets Uta
Vermifuge Tablets 60u
Alterative Cooling Tablets j. too
I.lnlment for Hpralns too
Hair Klimulent and Restorer too
Jaundice Tablets v tOo
Cure for Canker tn Ear too
Fit Cure Tablets for Cholera, (St,

VltuM Danre BO

IU temper Tablets 7tj
Antl-Rit-ke- Tablets O10
F.ve Ixitlon Tablets toe
Liijulil Bhampoo, kills every flea and

cleans th skin, bottle jg0
Bprail's' !"g Cakes (Biscuits), 10c lb.,

t lbs. for a&0
Bpratt's Puppy Biscuits, package of t

pounds t
Cat Food, per package 0

Sherman&McGonnall OmgCo,
CORNER 16TII AND DODGE. OMAHA,


